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US Economy I: Misleading Indicators? While we await Fed Chair Jerome Powell’s 
Jackson Hole speech on Friday, which is bound to impact the financial markets, let’s review 
the latest composite economic indexes. 
  
The Conference Board compiles the Index of Leading Economic Indicators (LEI), the Index 
of Coincident Economic Indicators (CEI), and the Index of Lagging Economic Indicators 
(LAGEI). July’s indexes were released last week on Thursday. Collectively, they are a 
mixed bag. The LEI continues to ring the alarm bell about a recession, while the CEI 
continues to confirm that the economy is growing. The LAGEI is showing signs of peaking, 
which is what it does near the end of recessions. 
  
So which one is right? Is the economy about to fall into a recession? Is it not about to? Or 
has it been in a rolling recession, which is almost over? We pick Door #3. 
  
Here’s what we make of this trio’s July readings: 
  
(1) LEI. The LEI peaked at a record high during December 2021 (Fig. 1). It is down 10.2% 
since then through July. It has declined for the past 16 consecutive months. It has correctly 
signaled the last eight recessions with an average lead time of 12 months. So a recession is 
overdue. 
  
Debbie and I have previously shown that the yearly percent change in the LEI is highly 
correlated with the national M-PMI (Fig. 2). The same can be said for the former and the 

 
Check out the accompanying chart collection. 
  
Executive Summary: The Conference Board’s trio of economic indicators flashed conflicting 
messages in their recently reported July readings. The leading indicator says a recession is overdue. 
The coincident indicator keeps scaling new heights. The lagging indicator has been peaking, as it 
does after recessions are almost over! Today, we explore explanations in the specific components 
that each index measures. … Also: The CPI services inflation rate significantly lags the CPI goods 
inflation rate. Services’ inclusion of rent is much of the reason. … And: Q2 earnings reporting season 
is nearly over. Joe analyzes the near-final data on Q2 earnings growth and the encouraging estimate 
revisions trend.  

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWwXfg2kMwF5W8KRK4p6BB_YcVwDG2D52xnjfN99fz983qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3lRW3Km4Y55TbQp4W4PnBnS39gNxWW2tRKsq45pMBJW3MTjWC5JbXTKW7qzNSw8JWNz4W4NDYbM4lHGcpW2C1cxv44S2VLW49cJsR5GBbkPVxGry93jvnmqW4DnKRT9lpw_1N1FxYDMfTvqRW7hPdgD3hvdx2W6g4zgw67Ph1QW413vgb17p6LXW6qbHNW6zn956W12V8xn7VSjsJN25DYk7Vnl28W1jqPlL4kKQbPW1tTXX7401KYHW50h2NY7PqCBGW5lG2JC1cXJzRW53KjvY1y_nQGW1s3sc_7dVTG9W9l2sWP20FcyPf2Hl43z04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWwXfg2kMwF5W8KRK4p6BB_YcVwDG2D52xnjfN99fz983qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3q2N5nNpWXzt_R1W4Tbv3j8sx7K5VsX7KQ1l0RRxW2gbv_H6l53FWW652KCv3yBGKQW2wNSyY364cZ-N7Db1DdS_FfJW1gQK8h8WTFbcW5n0L2m7BcW9BW7624Sw5jq9qtW4PWShQ1djzRQN1rflWPHvZZ4W8046fN3R9bWXW5cTJwt2Pn-gHW1kY96_6jMVgrW1lbgKX95MrjCW4qcmrM3SrxqvW3PrDX35dvwGZW7dwS7B1vnpFKW1wvpTz6qRJn3W1M-3bx91gJrRW6hNjFJ1rNXGfW7hRySH4WhM0yW45MhQR1cdnYlf8K7dyP04
https://www.yardeni.com/pub/cc_20230823.pdf
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yearly percent change in real GDP for goods (Fig. 3). There’s almost no correlation between 
the yearly percent changes in the LEI and real GDP for services (Fig. 4). 
  
We previously have shown that five of the 10 components of the LEI are related to the 
goods economy, which tends to be more cyclical than the services economy (Fig. 5). Three 
of the 10 relate to the financial markets. Two of the three track the labor market and 
consumer expectations. So the LEI over-weights the goods economy, which has been in a 
recession while the services economy has been booming. 
  
In current dollars, services now account for 60.5% of nominal GDP, up from 39.8% at the 
start of the data in 1947 (Fig. 6). 
  
(2) CEI. The CEI rose to a record high during July (Fig. 7). Its yearly percent change closely 
tracks the yearly percent change in real GDP (Fig. 8). Of its four components, two rose to 
record highs in July (payroll employment and real personal income less transfer payments), 
while the other two have stalled in recent months at their record highs (real manufacturing & 
trade sales and industrial production). The yearly percent change in the CEI also tends to 
be more highly correlated with the growth rate of real GDP goods than real GDP services 
(Fig. 9 and Fig. 10). Nevertheless, it is still making new highs and not peaking as it always 
does when a recession is starting. 
  
(3) LAGEI. The LAGEI is the Rodney Dangerfield of the composite cyclical indicators. It gets 
no respect. It’s rarely mentioned. That’s because it tends to peak at the end of recessions 
and trough well after they end (Fig. 11). Oddly, it seems to be peaking in recent months, 
suggesting that the no-show recession is almost over! Perhaps, it is signaling that our rolling 
recession is over and that a rolling recovery is underway. 
  
It’s also interesting to monitor the seven components of the LAGEI (Fig. 12). Like the Seven 
Dwarfs, some are sleepy, some are grumpy, while others are happy. We often hear that 
record consumer installment credit may force consumers to retrench, causing a recession. 
The ratio of consumer installment credit to personal income is actually a lagging indicator, 
not a leading or coincident one. So are the six-month percent change in the CPI for services 
and—perhaps surprisingly to some—inflation-adjusted commercial & industrial loans. 
  
US Economy II: Inflation Is Really Moderating. So the six-month percent change in the 
CPI services inflation rate is an official component of the LAGEI. That shouldn’t be a 
surprise since rent accounts for 53.7% of the CPI services index. We all know by now that 
the inflation rate of tenant rents on new leases has been dropping much faster than the CPI 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWwXfg2kMwF5W8KRK4p6BB_YcVwDG2D52xnjfN99fz983qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3nbW4lsp6G8dR4nCW5ypFVg7GLyWrW6F9l5D14q30xW1fk4Lb1jCJqRW6Y8xjd6sX5r5W37z1yP3gT65SVnnCV15nvWNlW6DbxDt6vY342W5vP_z21nTfM9W2QV-CX8pc_jPW1ZSYBd6twqdFW8XBh3X3zP5FdW9hcdDJ2kry0cW52bmqZ5ZMxr3W3wN63H5yG38qV9g0Wf59dQFHW74F8kS6jxsPrW3rVVcM7GFGlYW9fcBRy5SlTdjW4KmVVm26r_vvW8Z5LPB6m53BzW8hvV297GgbQCW8M0Wzg18XmLbW5zTplK7Mrk1_dSF6Yx04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWwXfg2kMwF5W8KRK4p6BB_YcVwDG2D52xnjfN99fz983qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3pgVW9Sdt9912l6W1jCB9x4NGcRyW3N_Xzg4mxY_rW19QthD35Q401W5Ql6ND7Dwm-yW1H1h0Z4XmvZdW746f9T8YSkRlN23XN17PcPPQN5G-vVpG_9HHW7D3XTF2rCN-pW20Zv6p3cmBFJW7pP52x1v08JxW58VPwc21Vl7TW7t6Sp95w8TpfV42TZ629b70VN1qZDc0WcgVWW28GNtz7ZGGmsW7T12NT2GR2dJW2sWk939hS0z4W8tXsl986mfFHW5Z9mT57-LhWLW7JtxL74hXKSrW8cpW6F5449m3W4mW02Q14281Mf4Cq14-04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWwXfg2kMwF5W8KRK4p6BB_YcVwDG2D52xnjfN99fz983qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3nWW1562l45N0KqhW847ZK956w6R5W4Dcmnf5HCPSJW8SXq3Z2Mm04FVk-H678WjXD_N3KT_gDVFdnxW7TPzlN1gjtw7W717btj14H3J4W8d6c0d3DQcjWW1vXMmc5fmJjrN8cJv5cpgLfJW97kMFd7hvllqW62hsBY2WCnfYW7QsL9d9cb0mwW3GDZmt4lMBxlW3wkBGR6S9FVsW3_ZSYS639Zd4W5Q3l-x5blL6mN8SC8BlcgK6MW48r_9D3TllxCW4Ktv2L79RJdhW7ZCb0-40fsQCW1W9N7S1CkyDtW3swzbX3QR4ltf4tCXCd04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWwXfg2kMwF5W8KRK4p6BB_YcVwDG2D52xnjfN99fz983qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3krW70Qhy47dNf6vW9jlNLM7XTGc9W3mT_v_2-rJp6MpdLnp-P6bYW1XWs7k8yphJyW2qZS5S9jY4-9N36BVwWFzVFmW2yqR6_7nQhC8W8XVPWL3zD_fPM2ws-VJBFg6W5Hw6T4618MPPW1F6cRZ30wD-cW77d8S99chjQtW4kvg7c758JKzVV0ZNN7yZrblW6M5P1R1HMhFvW2Dh1KM3y41SmMghXQ3JnsSMW96h7gg5BCm2JW66zM1L2cjDWTW7Sv8yX3qFQzmW4q3nzw8yVcPvW8mT05G8n_RsdW97bPG073Pt_kdBtTqx04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWwXfg2kMwF5W8KRK4p6BB_YcVwDG2D52xnjfN99fz983qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3pbW6LjvC_3BXynpW3KSJNh7sBdq0W8lPn8x3n4CDvW53ctzJ2xbDNxW3nZYph6G1M_QW1bVqvx982F0LN2yrJ76VGc3yW7dw91n7vqndlW1QSs_g6rR_QWVfsDw88_fXXPW40yBQw84b6L2W6JClNY5JmlZgW24HWKl8XN9Y1W4mZ04V7m9hQnW85VtpD5txbGDW5KL9z_6fzK5FW4mLzJt1ZtR95N50NG109MMMtW4_cHbh7WRBB6W1CVggc6WMZhsW39BCS-5B31MrVpgpGn4bd472W7Q30tC2DlTt1W6Rp8x62H12GFf1Vwd6-04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWwXfg2kMwF5W8KRK4p6BB_YcVwDG2D52xnjfN99fz983qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3lVW7s1MWq6rT9NDW45XSNf53p-_DW5CNPll6f6Q7RW911Clv2vWXRYV1p08c4TxMnLVPk2Nf2_FFlhW6D0D-97cyDj5W6YvZ1854mgrsW3TXtBk2MQhMLW2CbYKH8mqgPJW36m8tt5lBr01W8lGBxC6x4Gy2VGzqsK5mC46DW7rH6y56jCZF4W5Zh4CN6p9vYfW5q44dG4tTd2SW5rFrZ57V4hSnW18gt4C94XM_gW8t0Sy68s7dmmW342QcN5x21wMW1r3Qrj2w7tY-W7Nv34329w-LtW5Lbc0_7g-mlMW8yx8lF3TzpXLf80xhXT04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWwXfg2kMwF5W8KRK4p6BB_YcVwDG2D52xnjfN99fz983qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3nLW6Drg-08Z_2XpW4syhFm4jfc4nW2ZdLkx5fSnZjW3Gmm3F1V93W1W1J_R5X5yWyxHW4x2Myf1-hQ1mVyCBB66R4_X3VWvlwm5g8kXXVlzr_y1sRksDW4JRSn32W86thVpPLTp83tnjfW8LT8Ds4wWXzHW5g0HzH2xlRJ_W78qFxD5K4BCPW3khqyV4dJyvQW752Lzd1y4r-YW48sxql59l8wzW3V54mG5CWdk_W7lyQVJ62bT1mW5pvB-z444LCbW7K0RJZ3RkhSWW5SfBbk7Lb8NzN71xk39735zqN896mGp3bychf1X0bBz04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWwXfg2kMwF5W8KRK4p6BB_YcVwDG2D52xnjfN99fz983qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3p9W85DFTM1VCbJFW3GHmYy123ntbW4L7G382kw87gMF7lws65h0WW8cL2J68hFRj_W9jqX1x1yl8GGVz2XFL23_HN9W2yG1lH6DxK7NMFnXYXbMfBfW375Jvc3wH7wfVxX2WC5RDXb3V7cdVH2J12ZnW1gpzC21x3G0WV2gP7G8b-wTBW9f2FT22VG3zjW6J8dHS186l51N8j_jz526dBJVNr0Pq7BXvQNW4Scgcj8ygtTCW4w36c_4364T_N4_JX47hkd4jW6DKhhS8VWVWTW5Y2h1g3C1CDTW40RDVS7s4Kw6dj_Hrz04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWwXfg2kMwF5W8KRK4p6BB_YcVwDG2D52xnjfN99fz983qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3m4W7mySgh16rh3-W6TMqj71ffFF_N3p0QQRNnGp1MB04gdjfnmkW6psWLN62GNfMW3Gdg_z8K1RFGW1gSZLW85jg_SW5gqm3c8RG-c6W1vb3HX3LnKWjN3xwTkW2T7ftW2kxV_-1bk5V3N1h3CzGJnh3cW2ztYvC3MCFXWW6xkLKy5_RkLgW9jlVzx3qrXSBW1w8q7T4-hC9cW2XvTgk87lFG1W1_YH2h8Z_tBMW7WBY__6lqrsrW7lGFCR5bRK7GV62xcz8qCQhJW3yk5_R2sRbNXW1MbPbH6b3vkrW8ZQMbs7mT8S6f8C224W04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWwXfg2kMwF5W8KRK4p6BB_YcVwDG2D52xnjfN99fz983qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3pNW3dCcv35vJG6LW3v9_cZ8TrVtFW1wk-9q6PzYybVQ-Qbs4RzmKzW4zshg07SNHcbW4yjWXD26c-t9W20HLkf73bgQMW6ls2_-7W7CMjW3XqJjz5ZvBymW1MspLt4P65ctW2dL2Fl3pTMhmW70vWGH7YVZFQN7D1k-jRMYmGW1k6mkl3knsTCMwdH33Bq9JYW5XVDHL7M7MQxW4jsgYl5kHYv2W28NC4N4XLQrGW1r8lLN4yzFvxV2JQyP8LGxykVVyRnw1dSfspW474JDc8grxV8W8plc_8459hvzW6SMggC5RPY5df1nCdqd04
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rent index (Fig. 13). 
  
Also not surprising is that the CPI goods inflation rate tends to lead the CPI services 
inflation rate (Fig. 14). This time shouldn’t be different. The CPI goods inflation rate peaked 
at 14.2% y/y during March of last year and plunged to -0.6% during July. The CPI services 
inflation rate peaked at 7.6% during the first two months of this year and was down to just 
5.7% during July of this year. 
  
As we noted recently, the headline and core CPI excluding shelter inflation rates were down 
to only 1.0% and 2.5% during July (Fig. 15). Debbie calculates that the headline and core 
PCED excluding rent inflation rates were 2.2% and 3.4% in June (Fig. 16). 
  
Strategy: Q2 Earnings Season Nearing Finish Line. With just a handful of companies left 
to release Q2 results, Joe reports that S&P and I/B/E/S have compiled Q2’s near-final data 
for S&P 500 earnings per share. We’re still awaiting S&P’s final figures for revenues and the 
profit margin, which we’ll analyze after they’re released in the next week or so. 
  
While we track both S&P and I/B/E/S’ numbers for quarterly operating earnings, we 
generally focus on the I/B/E/S data, especially because we use its measure of forward 
earnings (i.e., the time-weighted average of analysts’ consensus estimates for the current 
year and following one). Forward earnings is important to our stock market forecast, 
because stock investors discount majority-rule industry analysts’ operating earnings 
forecasts over the coming 12 months. 
  
For now, let’s focus on the bottom-line numbers for Q2: 
  
(1) S&P 500 Q1 earnings. S&P 500 operating EPS was $54.20 during Q2 according to 
I/B/E/S, a 2.1% q/q improvement from $53.08 during Q1-2023 but still down 5.9% y/y from 
its record EPS a year earlier during Q2-2022. The y/y earnings growth rate slowed for an 
eighth straight quarter and was negative for a third straight quarter, after having edged 
down 3.1% y/y during Q1-2023 (Fig. 17 and Fig. 18). While Q2-2023’s y/y decline was the 
largest since Q3-2020, we think it marks the worst comps of the cycle and should improve 
beginning in Q3-2023. 
  
According to S&P, their measure of operating EPS was $54.81 during Q2, up 16.9% y/y and 
positive for a second straight quarter following four quarters of decline. S&P’s version of 
operating EPS remains 3.4% below its record high of $56.73 during Q4-2021. Regardless of 
which measure investors look at, the peak-to-trough declines in operating EPS thus far 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWwXfg2kMwF5W8KRK4p6BB_YcVwDG2D52xnjfN99fz983qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3n7W43tr6210dzrQW2RRQDH5dM-JbW5Ck8Ht1s9WXWW70lGCj103H5wW5bWgyQ8h7klSW3jYPpH54SnNCW4rQJM_3PF5W8V5v30_8znW5WW3WYZCV3V_m0TW2m6G1h7yvRN3W6Q2zvb29McB6W1xkg7k5xJcGmW6Vmsls40G7vCN5SyhVgfrh3NW2R8VlM2nGcTxN52p14hmt79vW6-HtG928PsQ2N4bz9T4mPspdW5SjlS163sZnYMtrLYYqzHYSW2Hd3lT9dWb0FW3mRfX_2Rb-1gW5bvG0Y1KX09kW8sYJch787WsZf2dgqH004
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWwXfg2kMwF5W8KRK4p6BB_YcVwDG2D52xnjfN99fz983qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3pCW1xHDQ64FqFvrW4ZRKbM1QfQryW1X0cqX7rCrcjN4x4hHdZjpPfW6L7w117FVxrmW4hynBH5-hkv5W5nmjkh2N6VKfVb9h5N8-bW7nW626QBl46TQ7SVX8l1G4917HVN2dtWCRBw1DgW76DjXf7nhWw7W43pZMs4Q3bWdW5RSY721cFstJW5dVy475KcfRbW48QNNK7fWmsFW38t1s96rTn-PW1N1Lbq9cnZdJW16fZkd82MNXTW63t-KQ4jdlkBW7BM2WK7--KHwW84KzZr3StrPdW6m0tGw7xv1ffN3fJ3TrXff5ff7b6pJT04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWwXfg2kMwF5W8KRK4p6BB_YcVwDG2D52xnjfN99fz983qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3n0W46VRHG1847-DW1xh7FZ2bbFlJW5vVVm57-YrChW20fbkp6tYXY7W2mdK-_6XQXH0V8SMBH6RfqHVW6J5MMJ5XB1bBW1nMdss4xtCdMW1Vl6Rq48pVlzW2v1CJH6WJDFBW5Q35nj148sxNW4f_GtC2_t3LNW8qzkLZ7cNC-0W1grRRT1Q0Nd6W1K5cGl1p0vRYW5pxVYP6mZrbQW2hTTfR2ySw6vW1XWFRJ8rxgG9W88bhmG9kLk-TVS4fNX7khNBjN104QfcSRrMWW8blTtp4MfDl-N3cfv217nJV9W8_YNKK94kJ91f8B--Zz04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWwXfg2kMwF5W8KRK4p6BB_YcVwDG2D52xnjfN99fz983qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3nJN3YqqsP2l4QlVY4Z8c7vrMxMW65Wct_778nwYW4KDZ885R-hMgW57hw7j8SWxx6W2rHw4675mRh5W4hDs2z2R7f-rW5P6wfH3S6KSJW8GDRzy80Hr0bMkzyLYLPzQmW8zx6T51LYVK9W50cbRF46lxfyW1S6k175zQXZ1VXN_7F7s5C6_W2bR7XT1nbSpZW21RVTG3wNbRPW8WPDLp2HQYD7W8BpZhs593-46W4y-j9P7BvG_MW5xFvMm6cZSNrW3-hf5G8kMrz9W4Pdmqw1JkJp5W6Ryjv07c9H-WW44PtHr5ZjR38f4nqpPC04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWwXfg2kMwF5W8KRK4p6BB_YcVwDG2D52xnjfN99fz983qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3mtW2FsvXW28_s1lW4BDJwX9fTPZMW6K64Wy7H6dgTW5wYcFp1r53wxW7gklTG9ht4j_Vt94rd8TmhKGW3bGkNW2wWs-SN5hSwTvlHy_YW5RP63484WZybW84q7st4RG6xBW8Pn3Pn7bkRFNW3v9qCK7_jqv3W4L_BC54Npw9nN5_LnB7KtDzlW4n917Z6bF8T5W7SKRky5LfKPQVH5fcW7g5jtTW449gJR2Z3kHxW1NBjqY5_1PhCW45vDWY2JzN6QW4yZhRM4yYGJpW44XVNN7T1-WhW7rTScy53Q_dMW4YGGGD5_4zXWf8ty8vx04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWwXfg2kMwF5W8KRK4p6BB_YcVwDG2D52xnjfN99fz983qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3kHW5hnVJL1yQQM5W22xPV135VBJPVpXpc27BxrRBW3F1tHX8nqN-YW2wF2Lw9clg4yW8TsLHs7Prm4PW2VPVw-5kK0brV2wT1N936rfCW7p53gw3Qg4FkW3y_Jbc6VNqXNW3p6rP-4k3ttpW5-H0NS99B1nFW7bMJT46m5l8lW1sghWB7yZlcGW3Rm8sq3YMqFfW3HBlbB5GKsTtW2wm34V94580jN7_Yk2p3cQ5ZW4HzQTK69DMGQW4rvHZr6yS-fkW4QSQDr6JY_DPW5qPg9-1z7qhgW7qDN_y6wvdlwW2mG6ft4SyDslf8GHDMx04
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have been relatively modest compared to those of past downturns. (Keep reading to see 
why the S&P and I/B/E/S growth rates are so different.) 
  
(2) S&P, I/B/E/S & write-offs. S&P and I/B/E/S each have their own polling services and 
derive their estimates and actuals on a different basis. S&P adheres to a stricter in-house 
definition of operating earnings, while I/B/E/S follows a consensus “majority rule” when 
deciding how to present a company’s consensus forecast. The industry analysts polled by 
I/B/E/S typically follow companies on an adjusted earnings basis (i.e., EBBS or “earnings 
excluding bad stuff,” a.k.a. write-offs), which makes their estimates higher than S&P’s 
earnings series. Since Q1-1993, the two series of quarterly operating EPS actuals have 
diverged by an average of 5.2%. 
  
During Q2, I/B/E/S’ operating EPS actual figure of $54.20 was just 1.1% lower than S&P’s 
$54.81, which ranks among the smallest divergences between the two actuals in the past 
30 years. That divergence has declined each quarter since Q2-2022 when it peaked at a 
nine-quarter high of 23.6%. We weren’t concerned at the time because the large divergence 
was due to an unusually large mark-to-market accounting loss that reduced Berkshire 
Hathaway’s earnings significantly. 
  
(3) S&P 500 sectors’ Q2 growth: The I/B/E/S data show that six of the 11 S&P 500 sectors 
recorded positive y/y earnings growth in Q2, up from five in Q1-2023. Among the strongest 
sectors, Consumer Staples rose y/y for a 12th straight quarter, and Industrials was up for a 
ninth quarter. Rising on a y/y basis for the first time in five quarters were the Communication 
Services, Information Technology, and Utilities sectors. Among the laggards, Energy 
declined y/y for the first time in 10 quarters; Health Care fell by a record amount; and 
Materials was down for a fourth straight quarter (Fig. 19). 
  
Here’s how the S&P 500 sectors’ y/y earnings growth rates stacked up in Q2-2023: 
Consumer Discretionary (49.5%), Communication Services (17.6), Industrials (13.0), 
Consumer Staples (6.0), Information Technology (1.8), Utilities (0.5), Financials (-1.8), S&P 
500 (-5.9), Real Estate (-9.8), Materials (-23.3), Health Care (-27.1), and Energy (-48.0). 
  
(4) Q3-2023 estimate revisions. We’re very encouraged by the recent estimate revisions 
trend. With six weeks to go before companies close their Q3 books, analysts’ consensus 
S&P 500 Q3 earnings forecast is down just 0.2% since the quarter began—the slowest rate 
of decline since Q4-2021. It’s markedly less than the 2.2% decline of the Q1-2023 estimate 
at a similar point in that quarter’s reporting season as well as the average 4.0% decline of 
all quarters since 1994. 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWwXfg2kMwF5W8KRK4p6BB_YcVwDG2D52xnjfN99fz983qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3lhW5K-vW75znYmlN35T4z4mZP_fW63k-2Q7VM60xW35twTf60dy7PW7ny_2x9lZ2pzW3y-Wy13n_mXQN8f7wBSMlwMKN8TbX9r70FfpN2zq5NqnKRQgW7cmlq62LbpGBW9fKphy3BjF-WW3w88P67R5qR9N1sPFJFdrNMZW7QGzSS54VzQqW42D2M57fJS3hW6mrzlr6ynk-LW5b80Ck74xx3PVfSFdC26G7jmW6zyctz8FjrkbW7dFjbV738f4HW3k6Hcy2z7qTDW2NvQr654nh0XW8y6Wpl48lb31W6gryc58jBqhlf8sNMK404
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Among the 11 S&P 500 sectors, Q3 EPS estimates have risen since the quarter started for 
four: Communication Services, Consumer Discretionary, Financials, and Information 
Technology. Energy, Materials, and Utilities have registered the biggest declines, while the 
remaining sectors are down marginally (Fig. 20). The relatively modest declines in the S&P 
500’s EPS estimate suggest that the table is being set for yet another strong earnings 
surprise in Q3-2023. That’s likely to mean more upward estimate revisions for future period 
forecasts in a repeat of the pattern that occurred during the Q1- and Q2-2023 earnings 
seasons. 
  
(5) Q3 growth forecasts. Analysts currently expect seven of the 11 S&P 500 sectors to 
record positive y/y growth in Q3-2023. S&P 500 earnings are expected to edge down 0.5% 
y/y on a frozen-actual basis as the index recovers from its worst y/y comparison so far in 
this cycle. On a proforma same-company basis, which is provided by Refinitiv’s research 
department, S&P 500 earnings growth is expected to rise 1.3% y/y for the S&P 500. 
  
Here are the readings of the analysts’ latest proforma y/y Q3-2023 earnings growth rate 
estimates for the 11 sectors of the S&P 500 versus their preliminary growth rates for Q2-
2023 as of the week of August 18: Communication Services (34.6% in Q3-2023 versus 
16.0% in Q2-2023), Consumer Discretionary (21.6, 53.6), Financials (15.2, 9.9), Industrials 
(13.5, 15.7), Utilities (12.1, 0.6), S&P 500 ex-Energy (6.9, 3.0), Consumer Staples (3.5, 8.7), 
Information Technology (2.5, 2.6), S&P 500 (1.3, -3.4), Real Estate (-6.7, -2.2), Health Care 
(-10.1, -26.7), Materials (-19.5, -26.4), and Energy (-39.8, -47.7). 

 

Calendars 
  
US: Wed: C-PMI, M-PMI & NM-PMI Flash Estimates 52.0/49.4/52.3; New Home Sales 
701k; Crude Oil Inventories & Gasoline Production. Thurs: Durable Goods Orders, Total, 
and Core Nondefense Orders ex Aircraft -4.0% & 0.1%; Initial & Continuous Jobless Claims 
240k/1.70m; Kansas City Manufacturing Index; Chicago Fed National Activity Index; 
Jackson Hole Symposium. (Bloomberg estimates) 
  
Global: Wed: Eurozone, Germany, France C-PMI Flash Estimates 48.4/48.3/46.6; 
Eurozone, Germany, and France M-PMI Flash Estimates 42.4/38.6/45.2; Eurozone, 
Germany, and France NM-PMI Flash Estimates 50.4/51.5/47.3; Eurozone Consumer 
Confidence -14.0; European Union Economic Forecasts. Thurs: France Business Survey 
99; UK CBI Distributive Trades Survey -14; UK Gfk Consumer Confidence -29. (Bloomberg 
estimates) 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWwXfg2kMwF5W8KRK4p6BB_YcVwDG2D52xnjfN99fz983qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3p0V9F93v3KNMN5W4xZNlg8bpMXcW9bsttz5l-MmDV3LkFW78d0DGW2tH_wW902H6hW8DYJ0L1t7DlsW4l_8sJ2pBFbwW7_2v341KHPrBW8vw6W71MvMwZW6psPS34tx2S2W8FMwp62Y2FBFW7_9Xg37K0fMQW6VD8xk6tTZP1W9h1lf33H7YDFN25h5mVgslc8W8Vxk4Z1TL6lYW98GNCc5NK243W5xLqCh8WD6gvN9l_qGqDfzTgW8JDByQ8YbZX-W2LjzGN5Nh728W7fBghY158GZyW665L3v5s_t6_N1mqSTSH4G2gf10Q7P004
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Strategy Indicators 
  
S&P 500 Earnings, Revenues, Valuation & Margins (link): The S&P 500’s forward profit 
margin remained steady w/w at a seven-month high of 12.5% during the August 17 week. 
That’s up from a 24-month low of 12.3% during the March 30 week, but is down 0.9pt from 
its record high of 13.4% achieved intermittently in 2022 from March to June. It’s now 2.2pts 
above its seven-year low of 10.3% during April 2020. Forward revenues rose 0.1% w/w to a 
new record high. Forward earnings edged up less than 0.1% w/w, but to its highest level 
since September 2022, and is only 1.5% below its record high during the June 16, 2022 
week. Both had been steadily making new highs from the beginning of March 2021 to June 
2022; prior to that, they peaked just before Covid-19 in February 2020. The consensus 
expectations for forward revenues growth remained steady w/w at a nine-month high of 
3.9% and is now up 1.6pts from its 33-month low of 2.3% during the February 23 week. 
That’s down from a record high of 9.6% growth at the end of May 2021 and compares to 
0.2% forward revenues growth during April 2020, which was the lowest reading since June 
2009. Forward earnings growth was steady at 8.7%, down from a 13-month high of 8.8% 
during the August 3 week and is now 5.2pts above its 31-month low of 3.5% in mid-
February. That’s down from its 23.9% reading at the end of April 2021, which was its 
highest since June 2010, and up substantially from its record low of -5.6% at the end of 
April 2020. Analysts expect revenues to rise 2.5% in 2023 (unchanged w/w) and 4.3% in 
2024 (up 0.1ppt w/w) compared to a revenues gain of 12.3% in 2022. They expect an 
earnings gain of 0.6% in 2023 (up 0.2ppt w/w) and an 11.5% rise in 2024 (down 0.1ppt w/w) 
compared to an earnings gain of 7.1% in 2022. Analysts expect the profit margin to drop 
0.3ppt y/y to 11.9% in 2023 (unchanged w/w), compared to 12.2% in 2022, and to rise 
0.8ppt y/y to 12.7% in 2024 (unchanged w/w). The S&P 500’s weekly reading of its forward 
P/E fell 0.3pt w/w to a 10-week low of 18.8 and is down from a 17-month high of 19.8 during 
the July 20 week. That’s still up from a 30-month low of 15.3 in mid-October. It also 
compares to 23.1 in early September 2020, which was the highest level since July 2000 and 
up from a 77-month low of 14.0 in March 2020. The S&P 500 weekly price-to-sales ratio 
was down 0.03pt w/w to a 10-week low of 2.34 and is down from a 15-month high of 2.46 
during the July 27 week. That’s up from a 31-month low of 1.98 in mid-October and down 
from a four-month high of 2.38 in mid-August; it also compares to a record high of 2.88 at 
the end of 2021 and a 49-month low of 1.65 in March 2020. 
   
S&P 500 Sectors Earnings, Revenues, Valuation & Margins (link): Looking at the 11 
S&P 500 sectors, the August 17 week saw consensus forward revenues rise for eight 
sectors and forward revenues rose for six sectors. The forward profit margin moved higher 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWwXfg2kMwF5W8KRK4p6BB_YcVwDG2D52xnjfN99fz983qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3q6W6YrNZ93YSzDjVfgsJx7c01t3W6QsdHG48sWnlVJPxkg70rRCfW337LTW7-NrYVN5sSmPdsW1zdW7_lkp827vtLnW2Ztg_51cQGjHW3psCgt6bSQ3YN1lQj41KpPDFW78m2zd7QG7P9N93W7_2lPFw_W73bd_M1bqcJmW7FPbj34dcKGsW2CXV3f6FbY38W2Qh9WF29vNn7W7b2Qvs2-fd8XW48XtvR90t8tWW40Dlfb6pVYxFW7gr9wJ8FD9TzV6Rsyy6jG_5pN3ytjyH2CR77Vhn45m167b_qW1YX3tK8gNC0Qf5ZLBbj04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWwXfg2kMwF5W8KRK4p6BB_YcVwDG2D52xnjfN99fz983qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3mJW2xSJ_y1VVBkzVQyW_y2c6zPtW6-DzTX64ZxynW2vf8lH7c8TsTW3ml8VR34Q_g9W5pdt5p8SXg9_W6rYwFM7GBLpQW7cYmJl35bzkbW1Kf6H671LQPpW6d4sp32lzSF1V4LdyX6npsZ1W343Tyy7KdVMDW7Ft8C66cjpshN4hPbRvjqYxXW5YgL0y86-jx5W7rDFMt6mVzk4W4jP0gj665WXdW3yrBcz55q8g5N2LmGYcgsZMhW8_cLPh52TnSHW4Qk2fH4BCmZLW6d8GF72G4qd7W1lkyVv1MTc9wVFlhrM1mvLYSf1jSpF804
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for three sectors. Three sectors have forward revenues at post-pandemic or record highs 
this week: Health Care, Industrials, and Utilities. Among the remaining eight sectors, only 
Energy and Financials have forward revenues more than 5.0% below their post-pandemic 
highs, while Materials is nearly in that doghouse. Only Utilities has forward earnings at a 
post-pandemic or record high this week, but these four are less than 1.0% below that mark: 
Communication Services, Consumer Discretionary, Consumer Staples, and Industrials. 
Among the remaining six sectors, only Energy and Materials have forward earnings down 
more than 20.0% from their post-pandemic highs. All but the Industrials sector have seen 
forward profit margins retreat from their post-pandemic or record highs, but six of the 11 
sectors are showing signs of recovering from their lows in early 2023. Industrials’ forward 
profit margin is at a record high again this week, but Health Care is at a record low. Those 
of Communication Services, Consumer Discretionary, Financials, Real Estate, and Tech 
remain close to their post-pandemic highs. Energy and Industrials were the only two sectors 
to have their profit margins improve y/y for full-year 2022, and these four sectors are 
expected to see them improve y/y in 2023: Communication Services, Consumer 
Discretionary, Industrials, and Utilities. Here’s how the sectors rank based on their current 
forward profit margin forecasts along with their record highs: Information Technology 
(24.4%, down from its 25.4% record high in June 2022), Financials (18.0, down from its 
19.8 record high in August 2021), Real Estate (17.2, down from its 19.2 record high in 
2016), Communication Services (16.2, down from its 17.0 record high in October 2021), 
Utilities (13.0, down from its 14.8 record high in April 2021), S&P 500 (12.5, down from its 
record high of 13.4 achieved intermittently in 2022 from March to June), Energy (11.0, down 
from its 12.8 record high in November), Materials (11.0, down from its 13.6 record high in 
June 2022), Industrials (10.8, record high this week), Health Care (9.3, record low this week 
and down from its 11.5 record high in February 2022), Consumer Discretionary (8.0, down 
from its 8.3 record high in 2018), and Consumer Staples (6.8, record low this week and 
down from its 7.7 record high in June 2020). 
  
S&P 500 Sectors & Industries Forward Profit Margin Since March 30 Bottom (link): 
The S&P 500’s forward profit margin was steady w/w at a seven-month high of 12.5% as of 
the August 17, 2023 week. It’s now up 0.2ppt from a two-year low of 12.3% during the 
March 30 week. Six of the 11 sectors’ margins have improved since then, with the S&P 
500’s gain paced by five sectors. It’s still down 6.9%, or 0.9ppt, from its record-high 13.4% 
during the June 9, 2022 week, as eight of the 11 sectors’ margins are down since then, with 
the S&P 500’s drop paced by four of the 11 sectors. Here’s the sector performance since 
the S&P 500’s forward profit margin bottom on March 30: Communication Services (up 
12.1% to 16.2%), Consumer Discretionary (up 9.4% to 8.0%), Industrials (up 4.8% to 
10.8%), Information Technology (up 4.8% to 24.4%), Real Estate (up 3.7% to 17.2%), S&P 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWwXfg2kMwF5W8KRK4p6BB_YcVwDG2D52xnjfN99fz9s3qn9gW7Y8-PT6lZ3lgW1HXGjc8D2WPhW2Y_mGt5hsKFnW1x6HpK5LDn2-W41kwWp7z3M8mW4mt3xg7bsTFFW8pGT235-9VNSW2K7PTF6jjgHFW40SDLh4SSKJhW8l7dWC1DltljW6xX0qT4dhXLPW6fWfRz900Fh7W1frHFB4WvkrKW1HfrL8569T-zW2sKSQ58xCrrlMshMFXBBpKzW88BWXN5VFvfHW58T0Bn6Gz0zqW6LXjFm3jYyWQW581PNZ2qPpC7Vxk2d44vHKcyW84dpJS15kP5pW6DMvcZ6pm5zgW8qFkyh4fMtYwW42F1Hd3v9lN1V1nPwn5rNXq3W6QhSVk29n1Zlf6bQDhb04
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500 (up 1.9% to 12.5%), Consumer Staples (up 1.0% to 6.8%), Materials (down 0.1% to 
11.0%), Utilities (down 1.1% to 13.0%), Financials (down 2.4% to 18.0%), Health Care 
(down 3.5% to 9.3%), and Energy (down 5.9% to 11.0%). These are the best performing 
industries since the March 30, 2023 bottom: Casinos & Gaming (up 95.8% to 7.5%), 
Passenger Airlines (up 21.9% to 6.4%), Homebuilding (up 19.2% to 12.7%), Publishing (up 
18.8% to 2.9%), Wireless Telecommunication Services (up 18.0% to 13.5%), Interactive 
Media & Services (up 16.3% to 23.2%), Hotels, Resorts, & Cruise Lines (up 15.4% to 
13.2%), Brewers (up 14.6% to 9.1%), and Construction Materials (up 13.6% to 14.4%). 
  
S&P 500 Sectors Net Earnings Revisions (link): The S&P 500’s NERI weakened in 
August for the first time in five months, but was positive for a third straight month; it dropped 
to 1.0% from a 13-month high of 1.3% in July. That’s up from a 30-month low of -15.6% in 
December. Prior to its recently ended negative NERI streak of 10 months through April, it 
had been positive for 23 months through June 2022. That positive streak, which ended in 
June 2022, had exceeded the prior 18-month positive streak during the cycle that ended 
October 2018, when NERI reached a tax-cut-induced then-record high of 22.1% in March 
2018. August’s 1.0% reading compares to a record-high 23.1% in July 2021 and an 11-year 
low of -37.4% in May 2020. Six sectors had positive NERI in August, down from seven in 
July and a big turnaround from November to April when 10 or all 11 sectors had negative 
readings. Among the 11 sectors, five weakened m/m in August: Consumer Staples, Health 
Care, Industrials, Materials, and Real Estate. Financials was negative for a 14th month, 
Materials for a 13th month, and Utilities for a 10th month. Here are the August NERIs for the 
S&P 500 and its sectors compared with their July readings: Consumer Discretionary (9.0% 
in August [22-month high], up from 8.6% in July), Communication Services (8.8 [21-month 
high], 3.9), Information Technology (6.2 [16-month high], 4.1), Industrials (6.0, 9.3), 
Consumer Staples (1.1, 1.7), S&P 500 (1.0, 1.3), Real Estate (0.3, 3.3), Utilities (-0.5 [10-
month high], -0.7), Health Care (-2.9, 1.8), Financials (-4.8 [13-month high], -7.3), Materials 
(-11.3, -7.5), and Energy (-14.6, -17.9). 
  
S&P 500 Sectors Net Revenue Revisions (link): The S&P 500’s NRRI weakened m/m in 
August for a third straight month, but was positive for a seventh straight month. It dropped 
to 0.8% from 3.5% and is down from a 12-month high of 5.0% in May. Before its prior 
positive streak ended in August 2022 at 24 straight months, it had been negative for 21 
months. That positive streak exceeded the prior 19-month streak during the cycle that 
ended in October 2018, when NRRI reached a tax-cut-induced then-record high of 14.7% in 
March 2018. August’s 0.8% reading compares to a record-high 25.9% in August 2021 and 
an 11-year low of -35.8% in May 2020. Seven of the 11 S&P 500 sectors had positive NRRI 
in August, unchanged from a month earlier and at the highest count since June 2022. 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWwXfg2kMwF5W8KRK4p6BB_YcVwDG2D52xnjfN99fz983qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3p2W4TzHJG1FBF4bW1P99Jb29FxrNW4nFFyR5S2bDFW1d6qsj50WP8GW3FGws19cwqw3W2LF2Rs4RFFVNW2DJnj97dTXgbW2LPlZN4bWgc1W5c6XXX7NH0DzW4qpDSv8FT1qCW7mY1tp5J1vpVN6r5fRhHd0kPW8khBsB8BKMxqW4X6tLW5q2spWW4dq6C85-J-gCW6wdNTn8-5z2dW5lVd7n7b--Y9N1rwrP_Lm_FbW6xZzsM3XJbj8W1CSb2V8hDW9xW5KZmN-6rmNmqVr7G1S2xDttyVRcRpC6fwJVGW6y1Yg92qVwDWf33SVKs04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWwXfg2kMwF5W8KRK4p6BB_YcVwDG2D52xnjfN99fz983qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3mNN7prtTtlt3s0W6p-ng27Q8C3mN6XRCz9-hHF2W3Cn79V8gtxhrW8nQXCT628qmLN4Sn2VC8N_vSW3N4T5J4sZ6rBW68HP3S8Z5CxzW780yd-5zTH34W88ClQm4gKL1LW56gzr099kXhZW7B04PX5pGd2NW4001dj3TQx3yW6Qv87b3Rj_1yW5fvDxM8dZYDSW68nzfj4ljFclW3z7d-j491CR8W2DSXm66c3JzjW2yKR2x52rwhCW6v-RDD3y1d8YN2rRnvNGf5G7W77WRrh7sMTPxW4M8mhB8yXSFpW7kZ3B926NqPQf43qXQb04
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Communication Services and Financials were the only sectors to have NRRI move higher 
m/m, down from five improving in July. Consumer Staples was positive for a 37th straight 
month and Utilities for a 26th month. Communication Services was negative for a 22nd 
straight month followed by Materials at 13 months. Here are the August NRRIs for the S&P 
500 and its sectors compared with their July readings: Health Care (7.5% in August, down 
from 9.7% in July), Utilities (7.1, 12.5), Industrials (6.1, 9.9), Real Estate (6.0, 10.2), 
Consumer Discretionary (4.2, 8.9), Consumer Staples (1.8 [10-month low], 7.3), Information 
Technology (1.1, 2.0), S&P 500 (0.8, 3.5), Financials (-0.5, -1.2), Communication Services 
(-5.2 [16-month high], -7.0), Materials (-20.8 [38-month low], -13.4), and Energy (-24.1, -
21.4). 

 

US Economic Indicators 
  
Regional M-PMIs (link): Three Fed districts have reported on manufacturing activity for 
August—New York, Philadelphia, and Richmond. Manufacturing activity (to -4.7 from -7.1) 
continued to contract this month, though at a slower pace, easing from March’s -18.6, as 
the Philadelphia (to 12.0 from -13.5) region moved from contraction to expansion and 
Richmond’s (-7.0 from -9.0) declined at a slightly slower pace than last month. Meanwhile, 
New York’s (-19.0 from 1.1) fell back into contractionary territory. New orders (-5.0 from -
10.9) moved back near the breakeven point between expansion and contraction this month, 
as billings in the Philadelphia (16.0 from -15.9) area experienced a wide 31.9-point swing 
back into expansionary territory, while orders in the Richmond (-11.0 from -20.0) region 
declined at half July’s pace. However, billings in the New York (-19.9 from 3.3) region 
plunged into negative territory. Employment (-3.5 from 2.9) showed factories are slow to 
hire, bouncing around zero the past few months, with the New York (-1.4 from 4.7), 
Richmond (-3.0 from 5.0), and Philadelphia (-6.0 from -1.0) regions showing slight 
contractions. Looking at prices-paid indexes, the Philadelphia (20.8 from 9.5) measure 
showed an acceleration from April’s 8.2 reading—which was its lowest since mid-2020—
while New York’s (25.2 from 16.7) accelerated from July’s pace, which was the slowest 
since August 2020. The former was at a recent high of 83.6 in November 2021, while the 
latter was at a record high of 86.4 in April 2022. Meanwhile, the Richmond (31.7 from 40.7) 
region continued to show an easing in prices pressures, dropping to its slowest pace since 
December 2020; it was at a record high of 152.9 last May. Prices-received indexes were 
mixed: New York’s (12.6 from 3.9) picked up a bit from July’s three-year low; it was at a 
record high of 56.1 in March 2022. Philadelphia’s measure moved down to 14.1 after 
climbing from -7.0 in May to 23.0 during July. It was at a record high of 65.8 in November 
2021. Meanwhile, Richmond’s (31.1 from 40.1) measure eased to its slowest pace since 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWwXfg2kMwF5W8KRK4p6BB_YcVwDG2D52xnjfN99fz983qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3lcW9fr0k44FjR_FW66PpzL3fRZfHW65kqLS5c0L3pW4Gkn0c5G7nRnW6hYtZw5VNZ_WW3VXsgQ6ytGDMW4b_Vfs7lsQwqW481x6r6yRkBdW2dkRqz3pq81RW128VV54YjJkPW4zstZy6W4qWsW5N0Kq39kF400W3Xr6nF5gv_bkW4H1Z7c8d2ZYjVxkbNV1WrnVBW4GRnbk6yy0pQW2qBj3g8GXNRDN35J5yMJxd_SW7YF-JS7R-DCTW5l-lcZ4Qt-JMW8J6ngl3Q9p76W4T2HRS2PsBlRN34CMxjjVmYmW5XhFym4QLJgHd-lp4404
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January 2021, down from last June’s record high of 106.3. (Note: The New York, 
Philadelphia, Dallas, and Kansas City measures are diffusion indexes, while Richmond’s 
measures are average annualized inflation rates—which we multiply by 10 for easier 
comparison to the other regional measures.) 
  
Existing Home Sales (link): “Two factors are driving current sales activity—inventory 
availability and mortgage rates,” noted Lawrence Yun, NAR’s chief economist. He went on 
to say, “Unfortunately, both have been unfavorable to buyers.” Existing home sales have 
been volatile around recent lows, falling four out of five months through July by 2.2% m/m 
and 10.6% over the period to 4.07mu (saar), following a 13.7% surge in February. Sales are 
down 16.6% y/y. Single-family sales dropped for the fifth successive month in July, by 
11.0% over the period to 3.65mu (saar), after a 14.2% jump in February. These sales were 
16.3% below a year ago. Multi-family sales contracted during four of the past five months, 
by 4.5% in July and 6.7% over the five-month period, to 420,000 units (saar), though they 
are up 2.4% ytd. These sales contracted 19.2% from a year ago. Regionally, sales in July 
rose in one region and fell in the remaining—with all regions still posting double-digit 
declines versus a year ago. Here’s a tally: West (+2.7% m/m & -12.5% y/y), South (-2.6 & -
14.3), Midwest (-3.0 & -20.0), and the Northeast (-5.9 & -23.8). Total housing inventory at 
the end of July was 1.11 million units, up 3.7% from June but down 14.6% from a year ago, 
with unsold inventory sitting at a 3.3 months’ supply at the current sales pace. Yun noted, 
“Most homeowners continue to enjoy large wealth gains from recent years with little concern 
about home price declines. However, many renters are concerned as they’re facing growing 
affordability challenges because of high interest rates.” 
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